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KIRA PURU & THE BRUISE
WHEN ALL YOUR LOVE IS NOT ENOUGH/APPLE TREE

7” VINYL SINGLE

Over the past two years since forming, Newcastle/
Sydney based band Kira Puru & The Bruise have been
steadily gathering speed and momentum whilst touring
solidly in 2011, playing songs off their debut EP The Liar.
The band are now excited to be releasing their latest
offering, a 7 inch vinyl single When All Your Love Is Not
Enough (out now).
The new single sees the band wrapping their minds
around a new set of music ideas. “We’ve been listening
to a wider range of music; more film soundtracks and
psychedelia, and drawing from that. The rhythms are
physical, tense and less conventional. We’re
experimenting with instruments and textures, the sound
is wider than what we’ve done before.”
Their sullen, sweaty and spine-tingling brand of rock has
earned them a throng of dedicated fans Australia-wide
as well as industry accolades. Recently, the four-piece
received props in Australian Vogue, from Melbourne
singer/songwriter Lanie Lane, who described Kira Puru
& The Bruise as ‘an absolute powerhouse.’ The band
will be performing again up and down the Eastern seaboard during March and April in a string of dates for
their When All Your Love Is Not Enough Single Launch
Tour (check your gig guides for dates).
They emanate a sound of bad juju mixed with broken
rumble guitars gravelling away under bitumen drums,
while Kira’s voice drives away to bury the body of Indie
pop in a shallow grave marked with a razor mic at the
legendary Crossroads. You may not yet know what the
‘mean reds’ are, but Kira Puru & The Bruise will help you
understand. Slowly. Skilfully.
Comprising of Kira Puru on vocals, Jamieson Shaw on
bass, Chas Jagger on drums, and Geordie Malone on
guitar, when the truth needs to be told Kira Puru & The
Bruise reach for the reverb and tell it like it is, dripping
1000 watt honey down to the underground. Sweeter
than sin, hotter than Hades, Kira Puru & The Bruise conjure the slow burn of the sacred night before uncoiling
the six string whip that lashes the air and Mistress Kira
lays down the law.
The single features the songs When All Your Love Is Not
Enough (A side) and Apple Tree (B side) and is available
now on 7” vinyl at all good record shacks nationally.
“Sharon Jones-meets-Ella Fitz pipes, flirty menace and
whip-tight, black singlet-clad band are an enticing slice
of badass that had an early-arvo room thrashing merrily
along.” - The Brag
“Unnerving, ungodly and strangely enticing.”
- Forte Magazine
“It’s a little bit of sunshine and a whole lot of darkness”
- The Dwarf

For more information go to :
www.myspace.com/kirapurumusic
www.facebook.com/kirapuruandthebruise

Kira Puru & The Bruise are available for
interviews / live to airs / reviews
& any other press opportunities
Please contact Lou Ridsdale from Lance
Rock Publicity if you would like to arrange
an interview, or require any further information.
Lou Ridsdale
Lance Rock Publicity
lou@lancerock.com.au
0410 436 660

